
Cheetham Connects Chorally with Deadly Dhungala Song Book 

A Review of the Dhungala Choral Connections Song Book produced by Short Black Opera Company  

The recently released Dhungala Choral Connection Song Book is a game changer for music teachers and choirs. It 

provides eleven beautiful unison and two part songs with choral and piano arrangements that can be included in a 

choir’s repertoire. 

In the last five years there has been an increased number of choral compositions which include Aboriginal content. 

Many of these have been put together by established choral composers who have used traditional knowledge or 

language with the permission of knowledge holders. 

The point of difference with this new book is that the cultural authority and the choral authority. The cultural 

credibility comes from the Artistic Director and Founder of the Short Black Opera and the Dhungala Choir.  Dr 

Deborah Cheetham being a proud Yorta Yorta woman from Victoria and a niece of famous Aboriginal singer Jimmy 

Little. She is also an affected member of the stolen generations.  This speaks to her heritage and cultural credibility. 

Cheetham has extensive musical experience. It includes her classical vocal training having studied in New York with 

teachers from the Metropolitan Opera and Julliard School of Music. She has had a long and successful career as a 

soprano, performing in concert halls across Australia, the US and Europe, and large internationally televised events. 

Dr Cheetham has created, composed and performed in Australia’s first Aboriginal opera “Pecan Summer”. Also she 

has formed and developed the Short Black Opera which is a not for profit company devoted to developing 

Indigenous singers.  Big musical credibility. 

So what about the Dhungala Choral Connections Song Book?  Dr Deborah Cheetham and her team behind the Short 

Black Opera, Toni Lalich and Jessica Hitchcock, have put together a remarkable, well considered body of work. 

The song book presents 11 new songs in traditional choral arrangements for children – unison or two part with piano 

accompaniment scores. The songs themselves have beautiful melodies, contain a great mix of English and traditional 

languages. There are welcome songs, acknowledgement of country songs, celebration of country songs, view of the 

Dreamtime, songs about reconciliation, opportunities for men’s business and the fun option of improvised bird calls. 

There is always one student in every choir who will amaze everyone with their vocal interpretations of different 

animal sounds including bird calls, after all children’s choirs don’t always have to be serious.  

The song book comes with a “Choral Connections Country Map” which clearly references the place of origin or 

inspiration of each work. Understanding the context of the cultural, historical and environmental background for 

each piece is important for singers so they can give appropriate vocal, facial and physical interpretations of the 

music.  The book includes “Choral Connection Story Pages” which outlines background to each piece which also 

assist students contextualise the songs, making learning and performing the pieces easier and more meaningful.  The 

region of each of the pieces has been honoured with a Visual Art commission which are included in the book.  These 

fabulous works certainly add another way teachers can “country-fy, or localise, the songs for the students and choral 

members.  

The accompanying CD includes an introduction by Cheetham for each song and the pronunciation of the traditional 

languages used in the song book.  This is very useful and very clearly done.  Its precise and repetitious nature 

obviously comes from an experienced choral teacher who understands her students.  After each introduction there 

is a live performance of the song by Cheetham’s Dhungala Children’s Choir. The performances are inspiring. 

The Dhungala Choral Connections Song Book is perfect for all music teachers in Australia.  Every school should have 

at least one.  A choir or school’s Aboriginal students will benefit by being able to see themselves and cultures 

reflected in the repertoire and will build their self esteem. The song book will also allow all students to engage in 

reconciliation, respect and recognition of the world’s oldest continuous living cultures. The resources easily allows 

for the embedding of Aboriginal perspectives into teaching and learning processes as required by our national 

curriculum.  It is presented in a traditional choral arrangement format that music teachers will find accessible. At 

sixty dollars it is a bargain of a resource with its cultural and musical integrity. 

Music teachers understand the importance of music and the arts in developing identity and promoting cultural 

understanding.  This resource will develop students’ understandings about what it is to be Australian and their 



understandings about what being Aboriginal means.  A line that resonates with us all is a line in ‘Our Song’ ….” This 

song is not just a song, it’s our way home”. Deborah Cheetham knows this about music.  We do too.  Let’s use this 

resource to find our musical way home. 

By Jane Nicholas 


